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Zen Master Seung Sahn answering questions at Kye Ryong
Sahn InternationalZen CenterlMu SangSa onJuly 26, 2001.

Student: The Heart Surra says that there is no suffering,
no origination, no stopping or path, while early Buddhism
aches that these things do exist. Why is that?

Zen Master Seung Sahn: If you have mind, than you
d suffering, origin and end of suffering and the path.

.

fyou have no mind, then you don't need those things.
ent: Some Buddhist texts talk about different lev
tainment on the bodhisattva path. They also say

possible to regress from the path if you are not at

vanced level. But in Zen we never talk about these
n Korea everybody is addressed as a bodhisattva

al) as if it is easy to become a bodhisattva. Why the
difference?

ZMSS: In Mahayana Buddhism the starting point is

complete emptiness-nothing at all. Zen proceeds from

emptiness to bodhisattva action. Early Buddhism starts with
desire and suffering and then moves towards emptiness. It
is like this: If you want to go from here to Pusan fa city in
the south ofKorea] you can take a non-stop direct flight and
get there straight-away. On the other hand, if you decide
to go by car or bicycle then you have to take a road. Along
the road there will be signs showing you the way. Mahayana
Buddhism and Southern-style Buddhism are like that; you
go step by step, carefully following the signs so that you
end up in the right place. But Zen is like taking a plane
you fly directly. "Mind is Buddha!" Zen Masters teach their
students by pointing directly to mind: "Dry shit on a stick,"
"Three pounds of flax," and so forth.

Before the talk today the head monk gave me this beau
tiful Zen stick. This stick is beautiful because-as you can

see-the tree from which it was made was entwined by a

vine. As they grew, the vine and the tree were struggling
constantly. Because of that fight we now have this beauti-

ful Zen stick. Our minds are just like that. We go around
and around this world, trying to make some sense out of

life, trying to attain the correct way. But our minds are

usually very complicated, so it's only after a big struggle
after a fight-that we become like this stick, very beauti
ful. Also notice that this Zen stick only points one way.
The vine and the tree both kept the same direction. They
grew together. Our practice is also like thar: as we practice,
we struggle, we fight, and go through a lot ofsuffering, but
if the direction remains clear, then this beautiful treasure

appears. So in any situation, any condition, if you don't
lose your direction, you make your way up, up, up and you
become like this stick, a treasure for all beings.

Student: Dae Soen Sa Nirn, today I received a calligra
phy from you that says: "What is this?" But I heard a teacher
in our school say that "What am P" is a better question. Is
there a difference?

ZMSS: Zen teaching directly points at mind, without

attaching to words and speech. So, if you are attached to

words, these two questions are different. If you don't at

tach, then all things are the same. A great Zen Master once

said: "Ten thousand questions all return to one, 'What are

you?" So, they all become one big doubt.

Student: What is freedom?

ZMSS: No attachment, no hindrance.

Student: Are you free?

ZMSS: I don't care about freedom or attachment. I don't
care even if I die here. That is freedom.
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DHARMA COMBAT

Hyon Gak sunimJDPs
received inka from

Zen Master seung Sabn
In a ceremony

at Seoul International
Zen Center

on August 5,2001

Q: You know you're a real all-American guy from New Jer
sey. So what's the secret of your success in Korea?

Hyon Gak Sunim: You already understand.
Q: Really I don't.
HGSN: In New Jersey Bruce Springsteen, III Korea
Samunori is good.
Q: Thank you for your teaching.

Q: I've always enjoyed Zen Master Seung Salin's dharma.
And I've most enjoyed Zen Master Seung Sahn's dharma
when it comes from Zen Master Seung Sahn.
HGSN: Oh yeah, the same.

Q: I was wondering ifyou could reveal for us, your dharma.
HGSN: You already understand.
Q: SO, I ask you.
HGSN: Look outside, what color is the tree?

Q: The tree is green.
HGSN: Good, is that my dharma, or Seung Sahn Sunim's
dharma?

Q: Sounds pretty familiar to me.

HGSN: So throwaway familiari ty, dog runs after the bone.

Q: Thank you for your teaching.

Q: Good morning. In Zen we learn that opening the
mouth is already a mistake. So it seems to me that if

you answer more questions your new stick ought to
hit you.
HGSN: Right.
Q:Why?
HGSN: You already understand.
Q: No I don't.
HGSN: Close your mouth, then you'll understand.
Q: Thank you.

Q: Good morning. Oh Jin Sunim JOPS
used to say that whenever I am teach

ing I am connected to universal en

ergy. So what kind of energy are

you connected to now?

HGSN: You already understand
Sunim.

Q:No.
HGSN: Right now the air con

ditioning is coolon my face
and the light off your face is

shining.
Q: Thank you very much.



DHARMATALI<

Is this one or not?

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.}

Not one, not two. Hitting the table is just hitting the
table. So opening your mouth to explain or describe it is

already an enormous mistake,
If this point is not-one-nor-two, if we can't describe it

with any kind of speech or words, then how do we show
this point to others? How do we save all people with this

point ifwe can't call it anything?
KATZ!

Today is August Fifth, 2001, many Zen students are

gathered for Inka ceremony.

So that's actually the end of my dharma speech. But
maybe someone here doesn't understand this kind ofspeech,
so I'll say a few more words.

Today I'd like to introduce all ofyou to my new teacher.
I have a new teacher, nowadays. I didn't tell the cornmu

niry yet but maybe some people already understand. [Points
to his left shoulder} This is my new eminent teacher. A few
weeks ago, in the middle of summer kyol che, a few of us
were sitting in the Dharma Room in Hyon Jeong Sah

Temple, practicing very, very strongly, and really, reallywi th
a lot ofdetermination looking into this great question. And
one evening, in the middle of the rainy season, I had to go
out of the Dharma Room momentarily for an errand. I
came barreling out of the Zen room in the pitch dark of a

moonless, wet night, and while slipping into these slippery
rubber shoes that we wear, kind of popping into them as I

turned to negotiate the stairs by feel, I fell on the wet stairs.
It was not a big height, but there was an obstruction in the

way that I didn't see in the dark, a small gate that was in
stalled to keep temple visitors away from the Dharma Room.
And I fell into the gate and my left arm got tangled in the

gate and so I couldn't land properly. I landed on my left
shoulder directly and with full force. A few hours later we
would learn that my arm had been totally dislocated, and
an important bone supporting the socket had not only bro
ken off, but was fragmented in pieces inside. Later I would
need several hours of surgery for it, a pin and some wires

and a week in the hospital. It was very serious. Nothing
like this had ever happened to me before. I had never bro
ken a bone in my body.

I yelled out and the monks came out and the bosalnims
came up from the kitchen and the worker guys came up
from the little room where they were watching TV and I

lay on the ground there, kind of pounding the ground and

gritting my teeth intensely for a few minutes. I was kind of

helped up and brushed off and was brought into the room.

Very suddenly after really incredible sitting practice, weeks
and weeks ofworking up to this kind of intensi ty ofeffort,
after some "pure" and "clear" engagement with the world

protected by the rules and anangement of the meditation
room, the world was teaching back to me something very

interesting. And the lessons haven't stopped yet actually.
The world was showing me many things about imperma
nence, and about aspects ofmy relationship to the world, I
believe. So there was obviously that dimension to it.

And yet something else very interesting appeared. I prob
ably can't tell this part of the story as well, but perhaps
some of the people who saw it there, maybe Kwan Haeng
Sunim or Won Do Sunim could. What's very interesting
about this excruciatingly painful experience was that after
the shock - the first five minutes or so of the newness and
the pain and the intense, intense agony of it - I became

very, very, very calm. Something clicked inside and the
whole thing became a kind of bliss experience. While the
bosalnims and worker guys and temple guests hovered
around, wringing their hands and some of them even cry

ing and turning away as they saw my arm sticking up above

my shoulder, I was suddenly very, very calm. Unmoving.
This physical pain was intense, no doubt about it - it's
like having half your body ripped off. It's incredible, my
arm was sticking out like this. It was out literally separate
from the body. But what was really interesting about it was
after that first period, after I settled in and returned to what

practicing had been, what I had been connecting to on the
cushion up to that event, it was a very, very, very calm and

perfect experience. And I remember looking at all these
wonderful people hovering around, suffering and making
such a fuss over my condition, and I said, "Why is every
one getting so worked up?" It occurred that they seemed to

be in worse pain than me. I watched that whole situation
with great interest and curiosity.

This intense, blinding pain was just-pain: not "pain",
some disagreeable, intrusive, separate, other thing, but it
was just pain. Everything was very simple, very clear. There
was absolutely no "inside" or "outside" to it. It was beautific,
indescribable experience. There was pain, but that's all:

something was not moving behind that, not moving at all.

Something was not touched by that, something was not

moved or touched by that in the least. Although there were
moments ofgripping again, suddenly it was again possible
to make jokes to people or talk about stuffor even do imi
tations of several of the people who work there. I would
close my eyes, do mantra, and fall back into actually relish
ing the relief, ifyou could experience it, of this not-moving
experience. It was sweet and liberating. Kwan Haeng Sunim
asked me several times, "Why are you laughing?" or "How
could you laugh?" A local farmer was called, a man who

readjusts the dislocated hips of cows that have stepped into
a rivet or soft spot of earth and dislocated some joint.

continued on page 22
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RESPECTING 
OUR 

ANCESTRAL 
PRACTICE: 
MORNING 

BELL 
CHANT 
PART3 

Zen A1aster Hae Kwang 
Kansas Zen Center 

~~/ 6 
Three Poems 

(1) 

C H O G SAN C HOP-CHOP MI-TA 

blue mountain ridge ridge Amita 
The blue Mountain of many ridges is Buddha's home. 

CHANG H E MANG-MANG JONG 
blue-green ocean vast vast st ill 
The vast blue ocean is the Palace of Still £-.:tinction. 

MUL-MUL YOM NAE M U GA 

GUL 

home 

MYOL 
ex ttn ctton 

AE 

G UNG 

palace 

beings beings rake come no hi ndrance obstacle 

The first two of these three poems 
(there are as many as seven in a longer 
version of the M orning Bell C hant 
used in Ko rea) are in o ri g in Z en 
poems composed in C hin a som e 
rim e around rh e 11 •h or 12'h cenrury. 

Both poems have a similar structure, 
moving from an express ion of rh e 
emptiness and uni versali ry of original 
nature to an acute awareness of this 
present moment. T he second poem 
is parti cul arl y successful in char it 
combines in its las t line the poignant, 
just-now quali ty of rh e cry of rh e 
geese wi rh the open experience of the 
vas t e mptin ess o f rh e sky. Th e 
abso lut e a nd th e ph e n o m e na l 
becom e o ne; fo rm is empt iness, 
emptiness is form. We can only attain 
rh is by "being with all beings without 
hindrance," as rh e fi rst poem puts it. 

Being with aLL things without hindrance, 

KI GAN SONG JON G HAK 
few see p1I1e arbor crane 
Few can see the red crane's head on the pine tree. 

NA- M U A-Ml-TA BUL 
Na mu Am ita Buddha 
Become One, Infinite Time, Infinite Space Buddha 

(2) 

SAN DAN JONG YA JWA 
Mountain hall qutet nighr sit 
Sitting silently in a mountain temple in the quiet night, 

JOK-C HON G NYO-YO BON ]A 
qui et quiet still srill original nature 
Extreme quiet and stiffness are original naturalness. 

HA SA so PUNG DONG 
what business wes t wind shake 
Why does the Western wind shake the fo rest? 

IL SO N G HAN ANG NYU 
one so und cold geese cry 
A single cry of the cold-weather geese fills the sky. 

NA-MU A-MI-TA BUL 
Namu Amita Buddha 
Become One, Infinite Time, Infinite Space Buddha 
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DU 

head 

MU 

no 

YON 

surely 

Nl M 

forest 

JANG 
long 

H ONG 

red 

ON 

wo rds 

YA 
wildern ess 

C H ON 

sky 

The third poem, in the form of a 
vow, continues the tl:ieme of 
profound action in unison, plunging 
us together with all beings into 
Amitabul's ocean of vows to use every 
opportunity to work for universal 
liberation. The last line of the poem 
(which is also the last line, chanted 

to a different melody, of the Homage 
to the Three Jewels) expresses once 
more the experience of unity and 
mutuality in our practice. "Self" and 
"other," "you" and " ! ," are not 

separate, and our anainment of the 
Buddha Way, our enlightenment, can 

only be simultaneous. 
Each of the poems is punctuated 

with a strike of the bell and followed 

by a repetition of the mantra Namu 
Arnica Bul, framing each poem as a 
little meditation exercise, returning 
us to actual practice, and providing 
an efficacious moment in wh ich to 

wake up. 

(3) 

WON GONG BO P-KYE JAE 

vow together dh arm a -wo rld all 

Vowing together with aLL worLd beings 

DONG IM MI-TA DAE 

together enter Am ita grea t 

Together into Buddha's Ocean of Great Vo ws 

JIN Ml RAE JE D O 

exhaust future come occasiOn save 

To save beings of numberless worlds 

JA TA IL SHI SO G 
self other one rim e attain 

J UNG 
many 

W O N 
vow 

] UNG 

many 

BUL 
Buddha 

You and I simultaneously attain the Wfzy of Buddha. 

NA-MU A-MI-TA BUL 

Namu Arnica Buddha 
Become One, Infinite Time, Infinite Space Budd/;a 

SAENG 

beings 

H AE 

ocean 

SAENG 

be ings 

DO 
way (Tao) 



A dharma speech by Dennis Duermeier jDPSN
at the Buddha's EnlightenmentDay Ceremony at
Providence Zen Center on December 2" 2000.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.]

Shakyamuni Buddha sat the whole night through with
no enlightenment. Do you believe that?

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.]

Nextmorning at dawn he looked up and saw the mor

ing star and got great enlightenment. Do you believe

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with s
.

If you say no enlightenment, you wallow'
Ifyou say enlightenment, you go straight to
you do?

KATZ!

Even the truest belief is a stake tethe
to the ground.

Thank you all for being here this
here to celebrate Shakyamuni Buddha'
a solemn and joyous occasion. Often
do fine with the solemn' but

an

Ipassana teacher
ncounter� She,h.ad'Qee�\to a conferen

driven to chI! a'irpor6;afterwards on a bus. It
in the morning'and all the other passengers
She was up front with the bus driver who was

sleepy. In the interest of self-preservation she was e

him in conversation. She found out he was from P

andwas aMuslim, so they talked al1fut practice for a w
At sOlIle point in the con)ersatfon spe asked theman abo

praye� an� how he Pltys Td vJ.a� it me�s to him to pra
He Said, Qh, Yfu h�\re fo pray like yo' been dropped
inl.o t��m1dli of taJ ocean and y ow how to

J, J ir�o�d that story in
.

peated somethin
we have
do '

to me, very disturbed, and said, "That's awful. I feel like
I'm drowning. I feel like I'm being crushed by debt. What
are you talking about?What is this teaching?" So we talked
about it and I was able to reassure her about what I was

trying to say, but it really made me think ... how does this

teaching come across, how are we perceived?
Around the same time, I watched a cop show on televi

sion about a crime committed in a Zen Center. The police
were investigating and it was fascinating to see how the
Zen students were portrayed. They were all very slender,
austere, dour, humorless and very resentful that the 'police
were intruding into their "spiritual practice." I thought,
"Well, that's not the way Zen is. I've never had that kind of

experience with this practice or with anyone I've met in it.
Where does that perception come from?"

One thing that occurred to me as I pondered was that
, or very few of us anyway, were born into this

aster Seung Sahn came to the United States
re or less brought full-blown practice to us.

cticing for many years but it's not what we
o the emotional response, for me, for ex
rounded in my Catholic upbringing. This
ear to me when I went to Korea on the first
is a Single Flower trip. We spent one night
temple, apparently that of a friend of Zen
ahn ... a very small place. It was highly deco
terns everywhere. Zen Master Seung Sahn
a talk to the Korean sangha there. I was sit

ays watching and was verymoved by the scene,

auty of it. Even without understanding the Ian-
could see it was obvious the people loved Zen

Seung Sahn and he was responding to it ... lots of
nd laughter. Watching from afar with another
as trying to explain why I was so moved, why it

iliar. Finally I realized it was because it re-
of Christmas Eve at home. In my family on

e when we would go to bed, there would be

ns, no tree, no presents, nothing. At midnight
would get us up and bring us all downstairs

ok, Santa Claus came and see what he did."
as in front of us. The tree had appeared, the
peared, the decorations, the lights, every-

1 of a sudden. I treasure that memory, the

joy we felt going downstairs at midnight.
ing Zen Master Seung Sahn teach in Ko
e of that, created some sort of emotional
est experience ofmagic and the spiritual.
otional resonance came to my mind last

watching Dickens'A Christmas Carol... the
rh Alaistair Sim. Say what you will about
e ofmy all-time favorites. I still cry every
e see Scrooge, and he's just been through
kind ofpractice, ifyou make any kind



of ongoing, concentrated effort to look at yourself and to

examine your mind, you see everything Scrooge was shown
over that one night. You see your suffering, you see the

suffering you cause all the beings around you through your
anger, greed and ignorance. He saw it all in one night, bang,
and is pleading for mercy by the end. But then there is the
moment when he wakes up, Christmas morning. He wakes

up and suddenly realizes, "I'm still alive! I've still got a

chance!" It's a wonderful, rare opportunity. "I've got a

chance, I can still change." That's just such a great mo
ment. There is a line of Zen Master Seung Salin's poetty,
"Outside the door is the land of stillness and light." I think
of that line when Scrooge throws open his window and
sees the quiet street, London, Christmas morning, nobody's
about, fresh snow, it's just pristine ... he sees it as if for the
first time. He's suffused with joy, joy in his life and his
chance and his possibility. He begins dancing around, sing
ing, "I don't know anything, I never knew anything." Then
he stands on his head, terrorizing his maid, who thinks he's

gone mad. However, Scrooge doesn't remain simply joyful.
His joy becomes sympathetic joy. His joy becomes joy on.

behalfofall the other beings he meets. His joy comes from
them. If they are joyful, if they are happy, he is happy. If
they are sad, he is sad. So it's very clear, there's no problem
with anything he does after that. That's how I would like
us to approach practice. Anyone undertaking practice soon
understands that it's demanding. If you maintain it, you
do have to look at yourselfvery closely and oftentimes that's
not easy. But also there is apossibility. Joy, sympathetic joy,
compassion can appear. Then you can enjoy your life. Then
no problem.

Finally, one more story from the first Whole World is a

Single Flower trip. Part of the experience was a week long
tour by bus around South Korea visiting temples.
real whirlwind. Everyon et on the

t1
famous temple, see t

.

bus, drive to the next

back on the bus, drive
were getting a little tir

leaving a temple ve

below a tall wall. Behi
sat the temple prope
down on the bus, m
coming ride. Sudden

ing. I turned around
before. Since there w
was calling me. I wal
Neither of us spoke t
beside him which h

orange, gave me half,
it was time to leave
smiled and I left and
remember that five

et

p e, and so on. People
f the bus. One morning, we wer�'
ly. The bus was in a parking lot
he wall was a terrace upon which
as standing on the wall looking
ring and grumpy about the up
ehind me I heard someone call-
saw amonk whom I had not seen .�
o one else about, apparently he, I
over, a little uneasy, an-q bd'wed'.1

�

ther's languag�. Tlytre vJ.s i seat'\,;
tted, so I Sat down? He" split an
we atisil�tllTh:� I had to go;

get oqgtheibus. We bowed <P"

walking into his presence I was immersed in a peace and

simple humanity that was palpable. Something in me

melted and felt "Ahhh, finally. It's okay, I'm who I am, he's
who he is and we don't have to pretend anything to each
other." It was, simply, a joy to sit beside him. Itwasn't teach
ing in the sense we ordinarily think of it in terms ofa dharma
talk or a kong-an interview, or anything like that. It was

just the fruit of practice manifest in this world ... some

thing we can all share. That's really our job as Zen stu

dents, as inheritors of this lineage. So I hope, I encourage
everyone to undertake your job in a joyful spirit so that

your joy can become sympathetic joy. Then you can really
feel happy for another person's good fortune without that
secret sense ofenvy that we all have. And you can also feel
sad if someone else is sad without that little niggling satis

faction in their misfortune. It's possible. We all do it.

Thank you very much.

Shakyamuni sat do
something.

9
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ZEN ECHOES OF

Zen Master Dae Kwang
Providence Zen Center

These days the events of September 11 ate

very much on everyone's mind. This naturally
leads to many questions about the meaning of
these events and how they relate to our Zen

practice.While these questions ate timely, their
answers, aside from superficial political ones,
seem to lie outside ofour grasp. We've all expe
rienced the fact that words fail us in the face of
this horrific event. Actually, September 11 is

just a dramatic example of something we en

counter daily in more "mundane" situations. We

look in themirror one morning and notice that
we are aging; a friend who is seemingly quite
healthy becomes ill; a relative dies ... Aside from
the standard things that we say to ourselves and
others about these things, there is still, under
neath, a hollowness or longing to resolve "it"
somehow.

When the Buddha left his "good situation"
and went out into the world, he saw three

things: old age, sickness and death. At that time
he was profoundly struck by the great question
oflife, which is brought on by suffering.What
ate we?Why are we here? At that time he didn't
start looking for more explanations-he stat ted
looking inside for the answer. An ancient wor

thy once noted that, "the view of all Buddhas
and Patriarchs is the same-no view." Zen has
no point ofview, no opinion. To someone who

just wants to understand something, like our

present situation, not a lot is offered here. How

ever, in the end this is one thing which draws
us to Zen practice: the basic sanity of "no point
ofview." So, youwill be spared one more analy
sis of the war on terrorism.

Buddha and the Zen Masters in our tradi
tion do not put forth a religious or philosophi
cal explanation of life but rather point directly
to Truth or, as it is said in Zen, "point directly
to the human Mind." That's unique in the world
of religion. This pointing itself is not an expla
nation but a means to bring one to a deep ques
tioning about life. Why ate we living on this

planet? Any meditation practice or spiritual
journey boils down to finding the answer to this

great question, "Who am I?" As a practice aim
ing toward attainment, rather than mere un-
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dersranding, Zen does not rely on concepts, be

liefs, theology or ideology. Zen's method is to

evoke our own direct experience of life. Mer
all, these questions cannot be answered by Zen,
but they can be answered by you!

The most important dimension of the prac
tice of great questioning is direction-why do
it? When the Buddha sat under the Bodhi tree
it was not out of self-concern. His questioning
was for all of humanity, since he was trying to

resolve the question of human suffering and
existence. Great questioning is wedded to com

passion-it's not for me but for all beings. Of
course, you are one of those beings. So, even

though we may be concerned with our personal
quagmire-emorional, psychological, existen
tial or spiritual-ultimately our direction is to
answer the great question which goes before
these "smaller," though not insignificant, con
cerns.

With the fall of the Soviet Union we all
breathed a collective sigh of relief because the
threat ofnuclear holocaust had been lifted. And
now we face another major threat, terrorism and
the uncertainty and fear that comes with it.

Much of human hisrory is the hisrory of con
flict and its horrific results. Desire, anger and

ignorance are continually going around and

around, on an individual, family, national and
international level. This war can contribute to

our practice by bringing us ro a deeper realiza
tion that the mind that creates conflict-this
human mind-is also in each one of us.

The finger of blame which hisrorically has
been pointed at the bin Ladins of the world
can also be pointed at us. Zen Master Seung
Salin was once asked where aromic bombs come

from; what kind of person would do that? He

said, "They are made by the mind which likes
this and doesn't like that." That happens to be
inside each one of us. The mind that wants to

go to war or get revenge is us. This same mind
also has Buddha nature, though more or less
hidden. So, recent events can benefit us if they
bring home more than ever the great question
in each one of us, "What am I?" If we can re

solve this question we have moved rowards true
world peace and helping others.



ChongHae Sunim jDPS
Providence Zen Center

On September 11 rh our country and this
wholeworld experienced a trauma of inconceiv
able magnitude. In this time ofloss and confu
sion, with all of the emotions that arise, it is

important to consider the Buddha's teaching.
The following story is reminiscent of Jesus'
teaching of turning the other cheek. It comes
from the Brahma Net Sutra, a Mahayana sutra

which examines the lay precepts. This particu
lar story is in reference to the tenth bodhisattva

precept concerning the possession ofweapons.
This precept says in part, "Disciples of the Bud
dha must not even avenge the death of their

parents-let alone kill sentient beings." It points
clearly to the importance ofcutting the cycle of
revenge and retribution, thereby relieving hu
man suffering.

During the Ching Dynasty in China, in Yang
Chou province there lived aman named Cheng
Pai Lin. One night he had a dream in which
Avalokitesvara Bodhisattva told him, "Tomor
row the Ching armywill arrive. Out of the sev

enteen people in your household sixteen will

survive, but you cannot escape your fate. To
morrow CommanderWangMaTzewill kill you
because in a past life you stabbed him twenty
six times and killed him." The bodhisattva
added, "There is still an expedient method that

may work. Prepare a fine feast tomorrow and
when he comes, invite him to eat with you.
Afterwards, allow him to kill you. Perhaps after
that things will change."

The dream was vivid and when Cheng Pai

Lin awoke the followingmorning he began pre
paring the feast as suggested. When noontime

came someone knocked at the door. Cheng
opened the door and said, "Are you Wang Ma

Tze?" "How strange," said the man at the door,
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"I'm from the north, how do you know my
name?" The host invited him in and said, "You
are welcome in my house. I have prepared a

feast for you. Please join me." Then he related
the dream he'd had the night before. "Last life I
killed you with twenty-six stabs of a knife and
so in this life you are bound to kill me. After
we've finished this meal you may do it." Wang
Ma Tze pondered this and said, "But if you
killed me in the last life and I kill you in this
life, won't you kill me in our next life? It will

just go on and on. No, I won't kill you." Then
he took his knife and scratched rwen ry-six marks
on his host's back-symbolically repaying the
debt. Having settled their karmic debts, they
were able to enjoy the feast. Not only didWang
Ma Tze not kill his host, but they became fast
friends.Wang said to his host, "The Ching army
is following en masse. They are not reasonable,
so it would be best for you and your family to

flee to Su Chou. It's safe there."
This is a case of our innate wisdom perceiv

ing cause and effect clearly, turning grievance
into friendship. However, merely understand

ing this as a concept can't help us. That is why
Zen Master Seung Sahn always encourages us

to practice so it can become ours.



EPTEMBER 11

Barry Briggs
Dharma Sound Zen Center

Among its many gifts, Zen practice can help us to look

directly at life's hardest truths with tenderness, grace, and
wisdom. And, when confron�ed with the horror of

September 11 attacks, this ancient tradition can provide a

way to help.
So, with the aspiration of offering whatever help my

years of practice might allow, on Friday, September 28, I
took the # 6 subway from New York's Upper East Side to

lower Manhattan and theWorldTrade Center. This is what
I experienced.

Walking up the steps from the last stop on the # 6 line,
I emerged into clear air at City Hall and immediately
smelled the sharp, lingering odor ofdestruction. The streets

were blocked with barricades and chain link while police
and soldiers stopped cars and pedestrians. All but those
who lived in the neighborhood north of the World Trade
Center were funneled up or down Broadway, the main

thoroughfare that runs to the bottom of the island.

Going south along Broadway, and just to the east

perimeter of theWorld Trade Center complex, I came upon
two churches, St. Paul's Chapel and, a short distance further
down, Trinity Church. St. Paul's is the oldest extant building
in New York City while the current Trinity Church is the
third church building to stand on its site since the original
was built in the mid-1600s. George Washington and the
new congress worshipped together in St. Paul's immediately
after his inauguration as our country's first president so this
area occupies a special place in our country's history.

Both churches were constructed of a rose sandstone so

dark that the buildings seem to absorb their own shadows,
creating an inward feeling that contrasts strongly with the
more assertive man-made materials of the modern structures

along this stretch of Broadway. Each church has a spire
that towers upward for one hundred feet or more and

traditional churchyards surround the buildings, shaded by
tall arching trees. Under the trees stand headstones marking
the remains ofparishioners from earlier times, perhaps two
or three hundred graves at each church.

Green grass covers the churchyards and provides the

serenity one expects of a cemetery. But on closer approach
(not toO close because of the barricades), I noticed how the

grass had been recenrly and vigorously raked right down to

the ground. Looking even more carefully, I saw that the

ground beneath the grass showed gray, the color of blown
in ceiling insulation-a faint layer of disaster resting on

the island's brown earth.

Sr. Paul's Chapel now houses a relief center for the

thousands ofpolice, National Guard, construction workers,
federal agents, and others who labor at the site. A row of
20 or so portable toilets screens the front of the church.

Trinity Church, further down Broadway, sits quierly by
itself.

The eastern side ofBroadway, opposite the churches and

adjacent to the Wall Street financial district, is open to foot
traffic and it brought me parallel to the site of the attacks-
16 acres of shattered life. As I looked west down the nar

row streets, the full extent of the devastation couldn't be

grasped. And yet, even these limited views revealed vast

piles of crushed concrete and bent steel mounded several

stories high and spilling into the cordoned-off streets.
Cranes circled overhead while smoke drifted up 15 stories

or more. Occasionally, an invisible particle of grit, carried
by the breeze, would catch in my eye.

From this section of Broadway, World Trade Center

Building 5 obscured much of the area where the two tow

ers collapsed, but WTC 5 presented a spectacle terrifying
enough: a shell of a building, rile exterior and interior walls
and windows blown out to reveal a five-story blackened
steel skeleton.
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On this six or seven block stretch of Broadway, the
crowds at the barricades resembled the throngs one might
see at a parade, eight or ten people deep, with each person

seeking a bit of destruction, some rubble, a view of the

emergency vehicles, earrhmovers or cranes. NewYork police
officers insisted, genrly, that everyone move along but many
resisted, needing to pause and look, remember, phorograph,
cry, talk, laugh, eat, think, and sift through their feelings.
Some would sit on the shoulders of their friends or stand
on cars for a better view or ro take a photograph. Some

quickly posed in a momenrary opening so that someone
could photograph them with the wreckage as a backdrop.
A few sobbed quietly, slumped against the side of a building
or car. Most had the somber and hunched stature of those

attending the funeral of a beloved friend.
At one point, whereWall Street meets Broadway, incense

filled a small plaza, cutting through the odor of decay, and
I saw four Japanese Buddhist monks who had set up a small
altar. They wore deeply colored, dark robes in rich silken
brocade and were chanring slowly and carefully. I didn't
recognize the chant but their presence seemed ro still the
crowd. Above the monks, on a tall flagpole, an American
flag waved in the breeze, its fabric rom with small holes.
Later I saw three Catholic nuns praying alongside a chain
link fence. Prayer was needed and prayer was why I went
ro this site.

From the corner whereTrinity Church sits on Broadway,
I began working my way west down Rector Street, As I

did, the crowds diminished almost completely. Finally, I
came to the intersection ofRecror andWashingron, 4 short
blocks directly south of the remains ofWorld Trade Center

Building 2. There were a few cars on the street, their
windows blown out and the insides filled with ash, paper,
and uniden tifiable objects. An inch or more ofash remained
on the car bodies, even after several rains. Unexpectedly,
just inside the perimeter fence set up by the police, I saw a

Tibetan Buddhist templewith golden deer, Dharmawheels,
flags, and other symbols on the front and rop of the five

srory brick building. Now the temple appeared as deserted
as the rest of the buildings on the street, the monks or nuns

evacuated, its facade and ornamenration covered in ash.
The only civilians in the area were residents under police
escort who were retrieving personal belongings.

From this intersection, the collapsed 110 srory south
rower appeared as a compressed and rounded hill of debris
backed by the blasted and broken framework of the

building's outer shell reaching 4 or 5 srories into the smoke.
As I stood there, one of only five or six people, the sun

broke through the clouds and illuminated the facade's great
crenellated shard as it loomed over the darkened ruins. This
twisted gothic shell spoke of its dead as eloquently and sadly
as the pale headsrones in the yards of St. Paul's Chapel and
Trinity Church speak of their deceased.
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Looking across the expanse ofbroken concrete and steel,
my imagination failed and my heart filled with nearly
unbearable pain. I simply couldn't grasp how thousands of
bodies could be lost within the mounded rubble. Although
enormous, these piles seemed far roo small to contain the
remains of so many lives. As we live day to day, our human
life can seem so large and spacious. And yet at death it

becomes so small. It hurt deeply to stand next to this yard
with its eerie, skeletal marker.

Nevertheless, I stayed at this quiet intersection for two

hours, quietly and quickly repeating the name of the
bodhisattva that aids travelers and the deceased, Jijang Bosal.
Buddhist art depicts this bodhisattva in human form but
as with all bodhisattvas, the name actually signifies a

powerful energy that resides within each of us and

throughout the universe. By chanringJijang Bosal with an

aspiration ro help all suffering beings, we can harness and
direct this energy. And there are few places on the planet
where help could be needed more than at theWorld Trade
Center. Jijang Bosal Jijang Bosal Jijang Bosal Jijang Bosal.

My fingers worked quickly through the mala beads. As
the chanting became stronger my focus at last softened and
I became steadier. Occasionally one of the police standing
at the gate leading to the remains of the south rower would
ask people to move along but nothing was ever said to me.

I just did my practice and the police seemed to understand
and support it. I've never seen policemen with sweeter faces.

Many New Yorkers refer ro this location as "Ground

Zero," but I don't understand this phrase. 'Zero' signifies
nothingness, emptiness, a vacuum, and this site is anything
but zero. This ground in lower Manhattan contains

inconceivable hurt and love and suffering and fear and
need ...and, of course, the countless remains of ordinary
human beings. So, not zero. For me, 'World Trade Center'
stills seems the right name, a place where change and

exchange can occur, a center for the exchange of grief and
sorrow and anger and a place to begin a profound change
for the whole world.

In the days since the attacks, I've experienced a

rremendous opening in my heart and other people have

spoken to me of similar experiences. It's commonplace to

say that after these events, nothing will be the same. But

it's true. The power of this destruction has given us a way
to look deeply into our hearts, ro see both the love and the

anger that we carry within us. I hope that each of us can

practice hard and nurture this opening so that, after the
shattered sides of the south rower come down, we can erect

a lasting monument to kindness and wisdom and love. A
monument that will deliver true justice to the innocent
lost human beings of the World Trade Center.



Michael was in New York on business 011 September 11.
He notes, "We were 011 the 40th floor ofa building ill
midtown Manhattan about a mile away from the World
Trade Center. We watched it allfrom behind a glass
waiL It was a terrible, surreal experience.

"

Haunting cries of electric armbands in the darkness
Screeching, shrill alarms
Sole witness and testimony
To heroes lost.

Twin towers of Babel
Monuments to the one language
That cowers humanity;
Mighty fortress,
Brought down with blood of innocents;
Pride bedashed lying at our feet;
Stench of smoldering death
Draped on a late summer breeze.

Ten thousand eyes burned dry for life;
Ten thousand hands scraped raw from moving rocks in vain;
Ten thousand hearts broken while searching in the rain.

Oh the mother of hatred is an empty belly;
And her husband is neglect.

Cries of vengeance!

Yet one act of kindness
Marks the end of suffering.

, One act of kindness,
Born o§humility,

led by faith.. ,

.'
'

Calls for revenge tip-tip like rain on a thin glass roo
The question Why? bursts in desperate, choking, br

But the soul of the world knows
What is softly whispered in the quiet corners
Of our solitude:

Violence sown is violence reaped.

e1

t is OUficha.Ifc� 1:0 reply
ifh one kind word,

Or help lift one burden,
'Or ask forgiveness,

.p<> Or offer thanks.

Out moment is at hand!
Don't waste it.
Say one kind word;

.

So it might flourish and grow.

'Por in an instant, all you know,
Assume, hope, or dream,
May collapse

Leaving orphaned intentions
To wander in the caverns

Of broken hearts.
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:tD� ONE Of THE OLDEST LIVING ZEN TRADITIONS HAS PRODUCED A NEW BODY Of LITERATURE ON ZEN HISTORY AND PRACTICE.

Bone of Space: Poems by Zen Master Seung Sahn.
This collection captures a master's thoughts during
everyday life-while traveling, talking on the phone,
attending a friend's funeral. Primary Point Press
edition, 1992. 128 pages.

Primary Point Press. ISBN 0-942795-06-7. $15.00

,
,
\

Thousand Peaks: Korean Zen-Traditions and
Teachers. Mu Soeng. The spirit of Zen's golden age
survives in Korean Zen. Primary Point Press edition,
1991. 256 pages. _

.f;{lSzmary Point Press. ISBN 0-942795-02-4.
j l5[>_,!CIAL§ALE: $8.00

}W!ww.KWANUMZEN.COM/PPP
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AllPrimary Point Press titles are distributed
to the trade exclusively by Baker & Taylor.

DroppingA�hes on the Buddha: The Teachingof
Zen Master Seung Sahn. Compiled and edited by
Stephen Mitchell. A delightful, irreverent, and
often hilarious record of interactionswithWestern
students. 244 pages.
Grove Press. ISBN 0-8021-3052-6. $12.00

A Gathering ofSpirit: Women Teaching in Ameri
can Buddhism. Edited by Ellen Sidor. Talks and
discussions from three landmark conferences at Provi
dence Zen Center. Third edition, 1992. 156 pages.

Primary Point Press. ISBN 0-942795-05-9. $11.95

Compass of Zen. Zen Master Seung Sahn. Com

piled and edited by Hyon Gak Sunim. It is a simple,
clear, and often hilarious presentation ofthe essential
teachings of the main Buddhist traditions-culmi

nating in Zen-by one of the most beloved Zen
Masters of our time. 1997.394 pages.
Shambhala. ISBN 1-57062-329-5. $20.00

Only Don't Know: Teaching Letters of Zen Master

Seung Sahn. Issues ofwork, relationships, and suffer

ing are discussed as they relate to meditation practice.
1999.230 pages.
Shambhala. ISBN 1-57062-432-1. $14.95

Open Mouth Already a Mistake: Talks by Zen

MasterWu Kwang. Teaching ofa Zen masterwho
%
is also a husband, father, practicingGestalt therapist
thd musician. 1997.238 pages.

'maryPointPress. ISBN0-942795-08-3. $18.95 r

�}t;,>�:,
WakeUp! On the Roadwith a Zen Master. An entertain-

)�g.p.oci�entary that captures Zen Master Seung Sahn's
> e��fgy and presents the core ofhis teaching. 1992. VHS.

.

�'5��ininutes.
..: "�'. ""

Primary Point Press. ISBN 0-942795-07-5. $30.00
h

The Whole World is a Single Flower: 365 Kong-ans for
Everyday Life. Zen Master Seung Sahn. The first kong-an
collection to appear in many years; Christian, Taoist, and
Buddhist sources. 267 pages.
Charles Tuttle. ISBN 0-8048-1782-0. $22.95
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Ken KesseljDPSN
Still water Zen Center

There are many good teachings in Shunryu Suzuki
Roshi's Branching Streams Flow in the Darkness, a collec
tion of talks given at Tassajara on the Sandokai in the sum
mer of 1970. The first teaching is the wallet-sized photo
graph on the inside back page.' It is a picture of Roshi and
his wife Mitsu Suzuki Sensei at a wedding at Tassajara in
June of the same year. In the lower lefthand corner of the

picture, he leans away to the left, a devilish grin on his face,
while holding up a closed fan with his left hand, over his
face. The rest of the picture is Mitsu, her face beaming
with mischievous and loving laughter, as she is about to
strike him, presumably for something outrageous he's just
said. Looking at that picture, no words are necessary; you
understand at once.

The second teaching appears by taking off the book

jacket. The outside of the book cover is a shade of gray.
The inside is deep red. Human beings are also something
like that; so are other vertebrates, and if you stretch it, all

living things. Not different. That's very important.
The third teaching is the Chinese calligraphy on the

cover. MostWesterners don't know the meaning, but when
you look at it, it's beautiful. Even for those who read Chi

nese, the beauty goes beyond the words. That mind is Zen

mind.
The fourth teaching appears clearly by leafing through

Roshi's talks and his repartee with students following each
talk. It's abundantly clear that he loves his students and

they love him. As Mel Weitsman notes in his introduction,
Mitsu once chastised him for his continuing manual labor
ofstone masonry: "Hojo-san! (Abbot) You are cutting your
life short!" His response: "If I don't cut my life short, my
students will not grow."

Later, Suzuki Roshi responds to a question about the
student/teacher relationship:

IfI have no students, I may goofoffevery day. Be
cause I have so many students watching me, I must do

something; I must study so that I can give a lecture. If
there is no lecture, Iwill not study. Butat the same time
I shall be very much ashamed ofmyselfifI studyjust to .

give the lecture. So usually, when I studyfor a lecture I

go off in another direction, following something inter
esting, andmost ofthe time Idon't studyfor the lecture.
But still, ifI don't study, I don'tfeel so good. Because I
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ecessary to prepare for the lecture, I start to
ut as soon as I start, I go offon my own and

st or the sake ofstudying, not just for giving the
lecture.... My teacher always told me, "Even though it
doesn't help, beforeyou lectureyou should study.

"

The fifth teaching is about time, space and non-attach
ment to conceptual thought. Ifyou see the first four teach

ings, then this teaching appears by itself. But since this one
is carried in words, it also carries more danger.

Sandokai is a short poem by the eighth century Chinese
master, known in Japanese as Sekito Kisen, more familiar
to others by his Chinese name, Shih T'ou. Shih T'ou was a

contemporary ofgreat Master Ma, (Ma Jo or Ma Tsu, Baso
in Japanese). While they may never have met in the flesh,
they undoubtedly had seen eye-to-eye and together were
responsible for the flowering of Zen in China. Students
traveled from one to the other on their own, or with en

couragement, to sharpen their practice:
A monk from Ma Tsu's community announced his in

tention to visit Shih T'ou. "Be careful," said Ma Tsu, "the
way to Shih T'ou is slippery."

"Don't worry," replied the monk. "I will follow the way
of rivers and trees."

The monk arrived at Shih T'ou. "What teaching do

you follow in this place?" he demanded.
Shih T'ou responded, "It's a fine day! It's a fine day!"
The monk couldn't respond and returned to Ma Tsu.

When he told Ma Tsu the story, Ma replied, "Ifhe says that

again, you should just sigh."
The monk returned to Shih T'ou. "What teaching do

you follow in this place?"
Shih T'ou sighed deeply.
The monk was unable to speak and again returned to

Ma Tsu. When he recounted the incident to Ma Tsu, Ma

replied, "I warned you, the way to Shih T'ou was slippery!"
Shih T'ou's intent is direct and simple: help the student

be free of conceptual thought. Encourage sincere practice
by word and example, and help students to see their own

Original Nature. Shih T'ou and Ma Tsu's time was charac
terized by two streams. One was the blossoming forth of
the seeds planted by the Ancestors and cultivated by Ma
Tsu and Shih T'ou. The second was the inevitable sectari

anism that arises when the teachings flow widely. Sandokai
is Shih T'ou's response to that sectarianism.

People are like that. We often want to believe our path
is the best; maybe we need to believe it, or we won't give
ourselves wholeheartedly. So we want to believe that our
teacher is the best, or else why give ourselves so fully? Yet as t

the teaching is to become yourself fully, how could its ex

pression from teacher to teacher not be different? And when
we attach to the expression, we lose the original point. So a

good teacher points away from the words, away from the
forms: see mind, become Buddha. Then each moment, each

phenomenon is the dharma. What is there to contend
about?

The shadow of our Buddhist tradition, even from the
time of the Buddha, is contention for legitimacy between
schools and sects. Buddha presented his teaching in differ
ent forms at different times to different audiences, accord

ing to capacity and circumstances. Many traditional Zen
stories involve teachers pointing students past the forms of
the teaching to its original meaning. As Suzuki Roshi says,

Originally, Sandokai was the title ofa Daoist book.
Sekito used the same title for hispoem, which describes
Buddha's teaching. What is the difference between Daoist
teachings andBuddhist teachings? There are many simi
larities. When a Buddhist reads it, it is a Buddhist text,
and when a Daoist reads it, it is a Daoist text. Yet it is

actually the same thing. When a Buddhist eats a veg
etable it is Buddhist food, and when a vegetarian eats

it, it is vegetarian food. Still it is justfood.
As Roshi points out, from the time of the Sixth Patri

arch Hui Neng and his contemporary Shen-hsiu, the con
tention was about distinctions between the southern school
ofsudden enlightenment and the northern school ofgradual
cultivation. Both Hui Neng and Shen-hsiu were clear: there
is only one dharma, and distinctions in form honor the

capacity and the karma of the students. But people are

people, and contention continued for generations - even

beyond the time ofShih T'ou. Hence the start of the poem:

The mind of the great sage ofIndia is intimately
transmittedfrom West to East

While human faculties are sharp or dull the way
has no Northern or Southern Ancestors.

-I

., The mind of the great sage of India is now being trans

mitted from East toWest. Our time is much like ShihT'ou's,
so the appearance ofSuzuki Roshi's words from thirty years
ago, here and now, has deep significance. When Suzuki
Roshi delivered these talks, there were not so many Zen

Masters teaching i /'%
erica, not so many Buddhist teach

ers at all,
.

n the way ofavailability of spiritual

nd the number of spiritual paths have

y since that time. We now see a subtle
t-so-subtle contention for legitimacy.

At times it may be unconscious, based on the wish to be

following the right path. At other times, it appears to be
more conscious, as a means to attract students, to attract

support, to attract money, perhaps as a reflection of other
needs as well. You see it in magazine articles, Buddhist,
New-Age and mainstream. You see it on book jackets, fly
ers, websites, newsletters: This is the most famous teacher
in (pick your country). This lineage is genuine. This teacher
received transmission from so-and-so, studied for ten kalpas
in a frozen cave at the top ofMount Sumeru. Everyone is a

second coming of someone else. This is how people are.

We do some of it here, too. We think it's what attracts oth
ers. We think it makes our way genuine. This is very hu
man. This is very funny, and very sad. We need to be care

ful in our search for what is genuine, or we will end up

fighting each other in a battle over legitimacy and slander
ing the dharma in the process.

From the time of Buddha to the time of Shih T'ou to

the time of Suzuki Roshi to the present, the genuine
teacher points past the teaching to the heart of the
student. We know our teacher is genuine
when we see ourselves, for ourselves, see
past the method to the function.
When the student becomes

genuine, the teacher be-
comes genuine.

Suzuki Roshi
continu-

o u sly
use s

S h i h
T'ous text

and the en-

sUll1g dia-

logue with his
students to point
to Original Mind.
Going beyond the
words of the text and
his own words, he says
that his is a teaching of
"Yes, but." Yes, but don't
be attached to the words or
the forms. The question for
us as students, the question fot
us as readers, is not so muchliSRoshi's teaching good or c ear

(and for this reader, it is), burlhow
will we use it? r

<.

S hunryu Su�uki

Zen Talks on the Sandokal

By the author of Zen Mind, eeglnner's Mind

.,.. �r(ul manl(etQlWm .If� fI.othl'l t,dIh INlMhu wid

ft.Khit�_fI1'IaU.vI,ljy, ..,ildtMlIJdelltlrlUlwanyoat....Jwc:�
1n10000Iltlwm.& '�Man�
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IS
MEDITATION

Father Kevin Hunt OCSO
Saint joseph's Abbey

Spencer, Massachusetts

From a talk at Providence Zen Center in March 2001

Why meditate? Why get involved in
this wonderful thing called meditation?

Especially on a bright Saturday
morning, and there are so many other

things I could be doing.Why meditate?
Here I am sitting in this large room on

the floor, on some cushions ... and it is

beginning to get uncomfortable.
Wouldn't it be easier ifwe sat on chairs,
or had lazyboys available to us?

There are a lot ofother things I could
be doing. This is one of the two days
that I have to myself; I only get two days
off in a week. There are so many things
that I put off to Saturday so that I can

give them the time they need. So what
am I doing here?

Do these thoughts find a certain reso

nance in you?
And there is a growing movement to

meditate for non-religious reasons. It is

recommended for health, for stress re

lief, for realizing one's full potential.
Earlier this year news magazines such as

Time and Newsweek even ran cover sto

ries on meditation. They said that medi
tation is a natural desire and function
of the human person. All the major re
ligions have strong traditions of medi
tation. I think that we can discover a

simple statement which can be agreed
on by anyone who meditates or who is

thinking ofmeditating. Who am I?
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It is easy to give an off-handed re

sponse. I'm Kevin Hunt, 68 years old,
fat and bald. Or, I am Kevin Hunt, a

Trappist monk, and I wear a white robe
and a black scapular. Bur is that all I am?
Who really am I? Much of the modern
existential angst found in our philoso
phy and literature today is due to our

inability to answer that question. Yet the
question itself is not new, nor are we the

only age which confronts it. That ques
rion is at rhe basis of all philosophical
and religious endeavor. It is the ques
rion rhar all rhe grear religions say that

rhey have answered. However it is nor

sufficient for any philosophical or reli
gious tradirion to answer it once. The

quesrion musr be asked and answered
in every generarion and in each one's life.
Each religion answers that quesrion in a

different way. These answers are ex

pounded in ways that are cui rurally and
rime condirioned. Thar does nor mean

that the insight is not adequate or un

true, but that each age and person
must appropriate rhe insight and
make it their own. It is not suf-
ficienr simply to parror
what has been said
or done before.

•



It is not so strange that meditation
has become an "in thing" at the end of
the 20th, and beginning of the 21st cen
turies. When I was a young man, ifyou
were at a party and were asked what you
did, ifyou replied that you were amedi
tator, the reaction would be: "Huh?" To

day the response probably is: "Yeah,
what kind? Tibetan? Zen? Hindu?"

As a people we find ourselves in a

condition similar to that ofShakyamuni
Buddha. He lived a life that was the best
that his time and culture could offer.

(Still it is so primitive to us.) But even
Shakyamuni might envy how so many
of us live today. Here in the first world
nations we have a pretty secure and easy
life. We have a lifestyle that is the envy
ofmost of the world; one that was un
dreamt of just a few generations ago. My
grandparents were happy to have a roof
over their heads and food on the table.

My parents had a roofand food and were
able to give their children an education.
We are not satisfied with a roof, food
and education. I might have a car: Ford,
BMW, Jaguar? Would that satisfy me?

Shakyamuni found himself unsatis
fied with the best that his world could
offer. Many of us feel somewhat the way
he did. Just as Shakyamuni, we have an

impulse that is moving us to seek more.
More what? We might not know. We

may not be able to put this urge into

words or concepts, but like the Buddha
we are going out to look for more. Not
more in material things, rather more in

the sense "there has to be more than
this." "Who am I?" "What am I?" All

religions seek to answer such questions.
The Buddha left his palace and be

came a wandering monk, sat under the
bodhi tree and attained enlightenment.
So in Buddhism we speak in terms of

gaining enlightenment. The Christian
tradition focuses on the same questions
differently. There is a famous treatise in

the Christian middle ages which asked
that question as "Why did God become
man?" Its author, Anselm ofCanterbury,
respondedwith a very traditional Chris
tian answer: "God became man so that
man could become god."

Meditation is one of the keys to ex

periencing what the Buddha experi
enced; it is one of the keys to grasping
what Anselm's response means. In and

through meditation we find out who
and what we are.
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HYON GAK SUNIM
RECEIVES INKA

continuedfrom page 5

He also fixes farmers with the same problem. His specialty
on that mountain is the man who fixes those things, so

they called him. When he came in the room, he rook one

look and said it was roo serious for even him to touch.
And I was just laughing the whole time, joking with people.
As he turned away, he said to the bosalnim who was liter

ally cradling my body, "How can this guy be laughing?"
Stuff like that, Bur I guess you really had to be there.

In that experience appeared another face ofmy one, true
teacher. That is our true teacher. And that's what our great
Zen Master Seung Sahn is always pointing us towards-ro
that experience. All these sticks and books and certificates
and robes and kong-an interviews and speech and form
and everything are roo Is he's used to unlock our stubborn
minds ro that, ro that experience that we can all have of
our fundamentally unmoving and immovable true nature.

You see it on the cushion, when conditions are contrived
and controlled to enable that kind of insighr. Bur do you
ever see your one true teacher's luminous face in the bus

tling crowd of day-to-day life? Can you do that?
Zen Master Seung Sahn has struggled for fifry-five years

ro open so many people's minds to the fundamental near
ness of that experience, which is nearer than your nose.

And it takes form, it takes books, it takes kong-ans, it takes
beatings and people agreeing and not agreeing and still we
don't see that, We think the teaching is him. But instead
it's moment-to-moment not-movingmind- that's our true
teacher, that'swhat we bow to, and that is where our teacher
has always pointed us, relentlessly. He uses some expedi
ents ro show us one way and then the very next week, to

tally goes against what he showed us last week to show us

from another way. He has relentlessly employed the shock
of our own attachment to his teaching's myriad forms to

point us right back to that, right back to that fundamental

thing.
There is an interesting story that will explain a little bit

how I appreciate the way in which Zen Master Seung Sahn
has accomplished this. A few years ago I translated from
Korean to English a book ofZen Master Ko Bong's life and

teachings. Some Korean friends helped, and so we trans

lated this book together every day, morning to night, every
day except Sunday, over the course ofabout one month. At
the time, I was also deep into putting together The Com

pass a/Zen at Hwa Gye Sah Temple, so there were some

times opportunities to go into Zen Master Seung Sahn's
room to go over questions for that projecr.

One morning in particular, after finishing what had to

be asked about The Compass, I rook this Ko Bong Sunim
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manuscript out to show him. And it was very small in manu

script pages. It was all written in notebook pages and he
looked at it and-as can be expected, since he likes very,

very big things, usually vast things actually-he said, "Too
small, that's too small, cannot publish. More into neces

sary."
"Well, sir, that's it," I said. "That's all there was. We

don't have anything else to translate."
Then pointing back over his shoulder, in the direction

of the area behind his room, he said, "We behind have this
old bhikkuni sunim. She understands my teacher's stories,

long time together with him, so many stories, more than

me, more than I remember. You talk to her, she give you

many stories, then into this book, can publish."
So here's the poinr. I decided to ask her help and Mu

Shim Sunim was helping to translate at the time. We got
her into Mu Shim Sunirn's room. You know how she is,

very regal, with this perfectly starched and ironed bowing
robe with a silk cravat that comes out in this elegant way,
with a single curl you know pinned in the middle of it with
a single pearl pin, and that stunning face with this extraor

dinary beaury and elegance and sryle-a very, very digni
fied, beautiful woman.

I said, "Sunim, we have translated your teacher, Ko Bong
Sunim's book, and we want to bring it to all over the world.
But it's a little small. Kun Sunim said you have many sto

ries about Ko Bong Sunim. So maybe you tell me some of
these stories, we can put it in the book, then this book can

go allover the world and his teaching can help many, many
people. But we need to hear your stories about Ko Bong
Sunim, or tell us some of the things he said. Only you
know these things, Sunim. Please help us."

She sat there, not saying anything, like we weren't even
there.



Then I thought well, maybe we aren't getting across to

her, and of course she's hard of hearing, so I put it again,
and really loaded it. Mu Shim Sunim translated it to her.
"We want to put this book all over the world. Zen Master

Seung Salin's teaching went allover the world, but Zen
Master Ko Bong's teaching really, we don't know much

about it. Many people can be inspired to practice by it.

He's dead and we can really save the world with it. ...
"

This
kind of thing.

After a few moments, finally, she replied, very firmly, "I
forgot everything, I forgot everything, I don't know any
thing. I don't remember any of that stuff, no, no." And
then I thought, well OK. We're only going to get this woman
in a room one time, I'll try one more time. So we tried one

more time, we asked. Maybe Mu Shim Sunim on his own
kind ofpushed her a little bit, I pushed her. But she just sat
there in her elegant silence, for several more moments.

And then she blew up.
Like an elegant little volcano, she just exploded. She

said "My teacher never said anything." Then referring to

our Zen Master Seung Sahn by the dharma name given
when he first became a monk, she said, "HaengWon Sunim

is always making something! HaengWon Sunim is always
making temples, making pagodas, making books, making
students, making Zen centers, making this, going to this

country, going to that country. Always making something!!
But my teacher Ko Bong Sunim never made anything. He
never. .. even ... opened ... his ...mouth." She said that, and
would not be stopped. "He never said anything. But Haeng
Won Sunim always making this, making that, making some
thing, making something, making something. My teacher
never made anything." So she sat there, and began to smile,
finally, as she recalled the memory of her teacher's severe

presence. We could have put a gun to her head and she
wasn't going to move.

The story is really interesting. On the surface there is

some apparent disconnect between the teacher and the stu
dent. A great teacher taught a certain way and his student
didn't seem to follow much of that style or form, if you
look at it on the surface. But the truth of that story is deeper
than appearances. When I heard that story, my love and

respect for Zen Master Seung Sahn went even higher. Be

cause what I saw was, this old nun was just as legitimate a

student ofKo Bong Sunim as our Zen Master Seung Sahn.
She had a certain memory, a certain idea, a certain expecra
tion from her teacher, ofwhar the teacher's teaching and

style should be. She knew this elegant, aristocratic, quiet,
severe, deep presence. And the student-rhe only student
that he really gave transmission to-is very active and very

lively.
Our teacher's courage is supreme and his attainment

complete, because he was so unlike his teacher and yet com

pletely the same mind as his teacher. The same mind, bu:
different action. Differem action but the same mind. That's
a very instructive point for us. It teaches about this courage
and about the completeness of what he digested from his
teacher. And the courage, the truly believing in himself. to
let that teaching manifest itself fearlessly according to what

his karma was, which was active and teaching, and liberar

ing, and in that way only was he different from his teacher.

Ifyou look at our whole line, all ofour teachers, there is

some respect for this quality. Ko Bong Sunim was totally
unlike his teacher. His teacher Man Gong Sunim was a real

straight arrow and organizational and into monk's society.
That is why Su Dok Sa was able to protect Korean Bud
dhism and preserve the monk tradition because of Man

Gong's power to protect the bhikku tradition through or

ganization and institution. But Ko Bong Sunim had noth

ing to do with monks. He didn't like them. And Man Gong
Sunim was nothing like his teacher, the no-hindrance Kyong
Ho Sunim-completely different style, completely differ
ent method, completely different everything. But the mind
is the same, all the way back to the Buddha. None of them

copied the teacher. None of them felt compelled to dupli
cate what had come before, or felt that by not being exactly
or completely or even remotely like that teacher they were

failing his dharma. That's a really important point.
The Buddha said, "Don't follow rhe teacher, attain the

teaching. Don't attach to the teacher, but become the teach

ing." So Zen Master Seung Sahn has always been pointing
us to that point, always pointing us to this point of don't
know, which is our true nature, in any country, in any lan

guage, attaining that. And he has given us forms and teach

ings and styles and ideas and encouragement in many dif
ferent ways and shapes and forms. But those things them
selves are not it, that teacher itself is not it, it's merelypoint-

. ing us to "it." It's pointing us to it, but if we attach to the

pointer we never find it. Maybe until it hits us at some

point in our life.
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Ali I was going through this Ji Do Poep Sa preparation
thing, there are lots of interviews with different teachers
and different styles that you have to experience in a very
short time. It kind of puts in very short form something
that we sometime experience over a very long time, differ
ent teachers, different styles, different forms.We found that
even Zen Master Seung Sahn's kong-ans, sometimes the

way he's taughuhem one way, he will years later teach in
another way. We know about that, this is no secret. This is

something that we have all experienced and we struggle
with.

When I first started entering this training thing, I
struggled with that. Because in some areas my mind was

still too active. But what's real interesting about him is that
he has used any kind of tool to take that mind away. And
so hopefully wewill return, not to the forms or things that
we agree with or don't agree with, the things 'we like or

don't like, but that original thing that he has used all those

things freely to show to us and he'll depart caring nothing
about maybe in the future, just as his teacher did. So let's
have that mind together. Let's really keep that spirit ofdoubt,
that real spirit of really looking in and not needing these
certainties, these formal certainties to give us some sense

that we are actually studying, actually doing and experi
ence that. So that's my encouragement talk to all of you

today. More than attaching to the forms in which it is all
delivered and made clear to us, let us instead remember
that that teaching is supposed to point us to something.
If it doesn't point to this fundamental thing, let's throw it

out and not bother with it. The stuff that points us back to
our fundamental job that Zen Master Seung Sahn has given
us, let's do that and keep that doubt and together help all

beings. And don't worry about the form.
So today I talked teacher, teacher, teacher, teacher, good

teacher, bad teacher" this kind of teacher, and no teacher,
But I have a question for you that I want to end with. How
do you find your true teacher? We have' good teachers and
bad teachers, teachers we believe in and don't believe in,
Korean teachers, Polish teachers, American teachers, Jew
ish teachers, Irish Catholic teachers, lots of kinds of teach
ers. But actually how do you find your true teacher right
now?

How do we find our true teacher and save all beings
from suffering?

KATZ!

Today is the second day ofHae Jae, many bodhisattvas
gather together to say, "Thank you, Zen Master Seung Sahn,
for your teaching."
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NEW TITLES FRO M

S HAM B HAL A PUB Lie AT ION S
Now at your bookstore or visit us online at

www.shambhala.com

The Places That Scare You
A Guide to Fearlessness in Difficult Times
Perna Chodron
"Presents Tibetan Buddhist wisdom in a clear,
engaging, undiluted way, making it useful and relevant
for newcomers and longtime practitioners alike."

-LibraryJournal
1-57062-409-7 • Hardcover

Dangerous Friend
The Teacher-Student Relationship
in Vajrayana Buddhism
Rig'dzin Dorje
A Western practitioner explores and dernystifies this
controversial and often misunderstood relationship,
so important to the Tibetan Buddhist path.
1-57062-857-2 • Paperback

Boundless Healing
Meditation Exercises to Enlighten
the Mind and Heal the Body
Tulku Thondup
Foreword by Daniel Goleman
"A wonderful adaptation of ancient Buddhist meditation
practices for modern life." -Herbert Benson, M.D.

1-57062-878-5 • Now in paperback

The Lhasa Atlas
Traditional Tibetan Architecture and Townscape
Knud Larsen and Amund Sinding-Larsen
A landmark collection of images of the architecture,
townscape, and topography ofTibet's capital city.
1-57062-867-X· Hardcover

Counsels from My Heart
Dudjorn Rinpoche
Long-awaited teachings from the late, legendary
Tibetan Buddhist master.

1-57062-844-0 • Hardcover

Luminous Emptiness
A Guide to the Tibetan Book ofthe Dead
Francesca Frernantle

"Brilliantly lays bare the hidden meanings of the
Tibetan Book of the Dead." -Miranda Shaw

1-57062-450-X • Hardcover
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�---Summer--------------�
RyolChe

at
Rye Ryong Sahn

International
Zen Center

mu Sang Sah

may 26
to

Hugust 23
2002

Zen is very simple...
What are you?
Zen Master Seung Sahn

Attain your true nature-prac
tice Zen meditation together
with monks, nuns, men and
women from all over the world
at our new International Zen
Center in Korea. Mu Sang Sa is

sheltered by Kye Ryong Moun
tain and located at its special
energy point, making it a

unique place to practice. Sur

rounded by pine trees and look

ing down a valley of rice fields,
the temple enjoys the benefits
of fresh, clean air, clear water
and strong mountain energy.

Mu Sang Sah holds its 5th
three-month meditation retreat
in summer 2002 and you can

join for a minimum of a week

up to the full three months. The

practice schedule is intensive

and involves bowing, chanting,
and sitting meditation for 10

hours each day. The resident
teachers will give kong-an inter

views and dharma talks every
week. This retreat is held under
the direction of Zen Master

Seung Sahn.

Entry to the retreat is available
on the following dates only:
May 26, June 8 and 22, July 6
and20, 2002. Minimum 1 week

participation.

THE WHOLE
WORLD IS A

SINGLE ,FLOWER

OCTOBER 5 - 6, 2002

INTER����(:I:NTER
OCTOBER 7 - 11, 2002

ANDO�Wi��PLE
For more information and registration for Summer Kyol Che or The Whole World is a Single Flower Conference please contact:

Kye Ryong Sahn International Zen Center Mu Sang Sah

Chung-nam, Non-san Shi, Du-ma Myon, Hyang-han Ri, San 51-9, Korea 320-917
Tel: +82-42-841-6084 Fax: +82-42-841-1202 e-mail: krszc@sobackkornet.net
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ANNOUNCING

Buddha harma
TI--IE PRACTITIONER'S QUARTERLY

It's about your practice and study of the dharma.
The Shambhala Sun announces a new publication for everyone with a serious interest

in Buddhist practice. Buddhadharma is the new quarterly journal for Buddhists of all

traditions who want to deepen their practice and understanding of the dharma.

It's a wealth of Buddhist teachings.
Every issue of Buddhadharma features outstanding teachings that reflect the wealth and

range of Buddhist tradition, yet always hit the central point - deepening your practice
on and off the meditation cushion.

It's discovering all that we share as a community.
No matter what tradition we come from, we're all Buddhist practitioners - with a common

heritage and a growing sense of community. In Buddhadharma, we'll get to know each

other better and share what we've learned on our journey.

The inaugural issue of Buddhadharma: The Practitioner's Quarterly will be available

August 15 on newsstands throughout the United States and Canada. To subscribe at a

special pre-launch price of $19.95 for one year, call toll-free 1-877-786-1950.

FROM THE PIlJIH.ISHIERS OF THE SHAMBHALA SUN.
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Summer K�ol che
at Providence Zen Center

with Zen Master Dae Kwang
andChongHae Sunim JDPS

"

ju&J 6-august 25) 2002,� ,

Summer Kyol Che is a time to investigate�our life closel�. This retreat
will be hela at tHe picturesque Diamond Hill Z.en MonasterH'
Entries are:

Saturdaq, Jul!:j 6 at 10:00 am
.

Saturda�s, Jul� 1) through August 17 at 8:00 am /exceptAugust:;
Wednesaa!.:Js, Jul!:j 10 through August 21 at 8:00am

..

,.

Monda�, August 5 at 8:00am
Frida�, August 2) at 8:00am
Exits are an.:J da.:J at 8:00 am, a minimum of three da.:Js after enterih�
the retreat. Retreat fee $55 per dal1 o� $2250 full retreat. Kwan u�
School of Z.en full members and fLiII-ttme college students $)5 per
daH or $1500 full retreat. KUSZ. dharma teachers and dharmatea.ch
ers in training$25 per da.'::J or $1000 full retreat. Half pricS for E,:�,stem
Europeanswho are members in good standingof their home Le'; cen
ters (does not appl� to Eastern Europeans Tiving in United States.)

5l5l Pound R.oadCumberland R.! 028(,1- -1-01/(,58-11-(,1- - pzc@kwanumzen.org - www.kwanumzen.orglpzc

�
Centerjot

Preventive 'Medicine

TADEUSZ SZTYKOWSKI, MD

(LIe. IN POLAND)
DOCTOR OF ACUPUNCTURE

312 Warerman Avenue

East Providence, RI 02914
PHONE (401) 434-3550

FAX (401) 434-4860

ACUPUNCTURE
HERBAL THERAPY

ENERGETICS OF NUTRITION
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Summer Kyol Che at

Richard Shrobe
c.s.w., A.C.S.W.

Psychotherapist
Specializing in the Gestalt Approach

201 East 34th St., 5th Floor, NY, NY 10016

(212) 685-7099

"Deep in the mountains,
the great Temple Bell has been rung...

"

Experience Summer Kyol Che in a traditional
Korean Buddhist Temple steeped in tradition.
Home of the Seoul International Zen Center.
The retreat is open to all men and women, be

ginners and advanced students, who can sit for a
minimum of one week, through the full three
months. The guiding teacher for the retreat will
be Do Kwan Sunim ]DPS. Please contact the
director of the Seoul International Zen Center
for application information, or visit our web site.
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The Kwan Urn School of Zen

North America

99 Pound Road, Cumberland, Rhode Island 02864-2726 USA· 4011658-1476 • Fax 4011658-1188 • kusz@kwanumzen.org • www.kwanumzen.org

Guiding teachers are listed in italics

Cambridge Zen Center
Zen Master B01l Hamg
Zen MQJUT 8011 11-011

199 Auburn Street
Cambridge MA 02139
Office 617/576·3229
Fax 617/864·9025
Residence 617/354·8281
cambzen@aoLcom

Chogye International Zen Center
ofNew York
Zen Masur Wu Kwang

400 East l qrh Street, ApL 2E
New York NY 10009
2121353·0461
srcderm@ix.nercom.com

Cold Mountain Zen Center
Zen Masur Dar Kwant

PO Box 82109
Fairbanks AK 99708
907/479·8109
ffcwd@aurora.uaf.edu

Cypress Tree Zen Group
Dennis Dnermrier jDPSN

P.O. Box 428
Panacea FL 32346
arudloe@garnet.acns.fsu.edu

Delaware Valley Zen Center
Zen Masur Dar Kwang

P.O. Box 1218
Avondale PA 19311·1218
302/981·6209
dvu:@dvzc.com

Dharma Kai Zen Center
un MasterJi Bong

do Aikido Ai Dojc
6725 Comstock Avenue
Whittier CA 90601
562/696·1838
fmcgouirk@aoLcom

Dharma Soun-d Zen Cenrer
an MasterJi Bong

PO. Box 31003
SeanleWA 98103-1003
206/783·8484
info@dharmasound.org

Dharma Zen Center
an MasterJi Bong
Palll Park jDPSN

1025 South Cloverdale Avenue
Los Angeles CA 90019
323/934·0330
Fox 323/930·1961
info@dharmazen.com

Empry Gate Zen Center
an Masur BOil Somg

2200 Parker Screet
Berkeley CA 94704
510/845·8565
egzc@emprygatezen.com

Gateless Gate Zen Center
Dennis Duermeicr jDPSN

clo KC Walpole
10104 NW 240 Terrace
Alachua FL 32615
904/454·4264
gatelessgare@hotmail.com

Great Brightness Zen Center
au Masterji Bong

clo Thorn Pastor, 90 I EI Camino Way
Boulder Ciry NV 89005
702/293-4222
z.en@lasvegas.com

Great Lake Zen Center
anc';!a;:;;e���e�:t!

828 East Locust Street
Milwaukee WI 53212
414/771·2490
info@glzc.org

Indianapolis Zen Center
judy Roirman jDPSN {interim]

5335 Noah Tacoma

Indianapolis IN 46220
317/255·4354
dubin@chem.iupui.edu

Isthmus Zen Communiry
William Brown jDPSN

clo David Peters
402 West Lakeview Avenue
Madison WI 53716-2114
608/257·7970
maggipie@execpc.com

Kansas Zen Center
judy Reisman jDPSN

1423 New York Street
Lawrence KS 66044
913/841·8683
info@kansaszencentcr.org

Linle Rock Zen Group
an Master Hoe KwaTlg

do Lucy Sauer

tfr�l� ���ko� 72205-2010
5011661·1669
IU5auer@aristotie.ner

Morning Star Zen Center
Zen 1"t;��::IIK:aaaj

Fayetteville AR 72701-3902
501/521·6925
btaylor@comp.uark.edu

Mountain Spirit Center
8400 Juniper Way
Tehachapi, CA 93561
661/822·7776

Myung Wol Zen Center
MaTi� Fraser jDPSN

PO. Box 11084
Scottsdale AZ 85271-1084
480/947·6101
Iresarf@j..:no.com

New Haven Zen Center

alll":;S�a��f;�fdHlc�;�t
New Haven CT 065 II
Office 203/787·0912
Residence 203/777-2625
nhzc@aol.com

New York Chogye Sah Temple
ZLII Master Da� Kwong

45-18 48th Avenue
Woodsidt: NY 11377
718/706·1749
Fox 7181392·3011

No Mind Zen Center
an Masur Dar Kwallg

c/o Will Dafoe
no. Box 117
Slocan Park BC VOG 2EO, Canada
nomind@netidea.com

Northern Lights Zen Center

Cho�'fo�a:l�u��II��PS
��u:�:�e�it�4� 11
207/729·4787
nlzc@gwi.net

Ocean Eyes Zen Center
un Masterji Bong

3941 North Long Beach Boulevard

�6�f9���;8� 90807

dochongps@oezc.com
Open Circle Zen Communiry
all Master So�ng Hyang

clo Richard Baer
8445 West Elmhurst Avenue
Littleton, CO 80128-5209
303/979·1655
oczc@aol.com

Penobscot Area Zen Group
an Master Dae Kwang

clo Marilynn Petit
46 Hemlock Point Road
Orono ME 04473
207/262·9362
marilynnperios'hcrmail.com

Zen Group of Pittsburgh
UII Masur Da� KWa1If.

PO. Box 19272
Pittsburgh PA 15213
412/441·6393
zengrouppinwhonnail.com

Providence Zen Center/
Diamond Hill Zen Monastery
Zen Master Dae Kwang

99 Pound Road
Cumberland RI 02864
Office 401/658·1464
Fox 401/658·1188
Residence 401/658-2499
pzc@kwanumzcn.org

South Florida Zen Group
4933 Riverside Drive

�;Z�;r�';f;3FL 33067

southfloridazen@Yahoo.com
Southern New Hampshire Zen Group
Zen Master 80n Hamg

PO. Box 134
Hillsborough NH 03244
603/464·6146
info@nhz.en.org

Still Water Zen Center
Km KrsuljDPSN

3214 Parkwood Avenue
Richmond VA 23221
804/355·3935
sWlc@mindspring.com

Ten Directions Zen Communiry
an Master Somg Hyollg

clo Margaret McKenzie
PO. Box 2261

���78�.t�6�� 60138

rnmck70000@aol.com

Wausau Zen Group
Zen Malter Hae Kwong

5107 River Bend Road
Schofield Wl 54476
715/355·7050
jozcfowski@Wans.net

South America
Modesto Grupo de Mediradores
Heila DowllryjDPSN

clo Tania Lohmann
Rua Sao Lui? 340/204
90620-170 Porro Alegre RS Brnzil
(55) 51·3219·3207
umgm@Yahoo.com

Australia
Queensland Zen Center

Kwallg MyoTlg Sunim JDPS
53 Koala Road
Moorooka 4105
Queensland, Australia
(61) (7) 3848·7404
qzc@eis.ner.au

r BECOMING A MEMBER OF THE KWAN UM SCHOOL OF ZEN IN NORTH AMERICA -,

I (In otherparts of the world, contactyour local affiliated Zen center or regional head temple.) I
I Your membership in a participating center or group makes you part of the Kwan Urn School of Zen sangha. Your dues help support teaching activities on local, Inational, and international levels. Full membership benefits include discount rates at all retreats and workshops (after three months of membership), and
I subscriptions to Primary Point and the quarterly school newsletter. Associate membership does not include program discounts. Send this coupon and your first I
I dues payment to the Kwan Urn School ofZen at the address at the top of the page. Please circle the dues for the membership category and payment plan you prefer. IAnnually Quarterly Monthly
I FULL Individual $240 $60 .. $20 I
I Family 360 90 30

IStudent 120 30 10

I ASSOCIATE 60 15 5 I
I Specify the North American center or group that you wish to be a member of:

------------------------------ I
I Name{s) I
I Street

---------- I
I --------------------------------

Stare Zip -------------- I
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Europe
Barcelona Zen Center
Zmc1!�:i�uJfd1

Passelg del Born No. 1740 23
Barcelona, Spain
(34) 3-310-7022
Fax (34) 3-431-7195

Berlin Zen Center

�;a�o�:J���ta�'�J;P;N
Gcnschedsrrasse 4
13357 Berlin, Germany
(49) 30-46-60-50-90
Fax (49) 30-46-60-50-91
zzb@kwanurnzen.de/berlin

Bratislava Zen Center
Head Temple. Slovakia
UII Masur \\'7t, BOllg

Ludovlta Fullu 51 58/22
84105 Bmrislava, Slovakia
+421265413181
Fax (421) 7-788-236
luhor@internet.sk

Brno Zen Group
Zen Masur \V" BOllg

do Karel Skoupy
Tabor 32A
60200 Brno. Czechia
(42) 5-41 24 73 58
skoupY@fi.muni.cr

Brussels Zen Center

�:!J;�;;IJ��g�m
clo Keen Vermeulen
Rue Belliardsrr, 203
1040 Brussels, Belgium
(32) 2-270-0125
Fax (32) 2-270-0125
koen_vermeulen@yahoo.com

Budapest Zen Center
Head Temple, Hungary
Cho1lg An 51111;m jDPS

Koris u.14. fSZL 2.

!���2gt3�aI�s69�ungar)'
budapest@kvanumzen.hu

Cologne Zen Group
Dr. Roland \'(Iiihrk-Choll jDPSN

clo Hanna Nowicka
Schleidenersrr. 8
50937 Keel», Germany
(49) 221-415-587
uzsd70@uni·bonn.de

Dcbrecen Zen Group
ChorlgAn Sunim jDPS

Cseki J. Csaba
Cserepes u. 12/5
4026 Debrecen, Hungary
52/431.266
debrecenrs'kvanurruen.hu

Gdansk Zen Center

MYO�If.�:nt::�:�r� 1
Gdansk Wrzeszez, Poland
gdanskzc@undenveb.net

Hamburg Zen Group
Dr. Roland Wiihrle·CholljDPSN

clo Hwa Rang Tae-Kwon-Do School
Grandmaster Shin, Boo-Young
Hamburger Ser. 176,
22083 Hamburg, Germany
+49-(0) 40-2992116
hamburg@kwanumzen.de

Katowice Zen Group
Aleklandra Porter jDPSN

clo Marek Barcikowski
ul. Piorrowicka 45/4
40·723 Karowice-Ligota, Poland
(48) 32-202-3008
buddYLm@box43.gnet.pl

Kaunas Zen Group
Myollg 0" Sunim JDPS

Box 609
LT3021 Kaunas, Lithuania
370-98-22063
F", 370-7-268-572
kvanumkaunasrs'rakas.lr

Kladno Zen Center
Zen Master \\7,1 Bong

Na Vybaslern 3260
272 00 Kladno, Caecbia

Koske Zen Cenrer
lin Mlllur \\'I'll Bong

clo Perer Durisin
Milosrdenstva 8
04001 Kosice, Slovakia
(421) 95-62-64-126
peter_durisin@y:thoo.com

Krakow Zen Center
Ale!tlandra Porter jDPSN

ul. Bandurskiegc 19/4
31-515 Krakow, Poland
(48) 12-56-24-28
krako:z.en@lpocua.onee.pl

L6dz Zen Group
AMuandra PorUr jDPSN

��.•�l5roL:���I;d29
(48) 42-33-30-74
igor@insite.com.pl

Zenlondon
Head Temple, United Kingdom
Grf1ZJna PerljDPSN

Aboard Crinkly Starfish
Porravon Marina

Keynsham Road
Keynsbam
Brisrol BS31 2DD
UNITED KINGDOM
(077703) 634917
:z.enlondon@hotmail.com

Munich Zen Group .

Dr. Roland WOhrk·Chon jDPSN
clo Alan Glasper
Bdgradstr.59
80796 Munich, Germany
(49) 89-30-00-27-06
:z.enmu@t·online.de

Olomouc Zen Group
lin Mlllur W'u Bong

clo Tomas Urekal
Polska 64
772 00 Olomouc, Caechia
(42) 603-746-527
t.V@seznam.cz.

Oslo Zen Center
lin Mf1Jurji Bong

Grannegr. 10
1350 Oslo. Norway
98080382
kuzs@stan.no

Palma Zen Center
Head Temple. Spain
Zen MIllI" Wu Bong

clo San Fdio 6
07012 Palma de Mallorca, Spain
(34) 971-728-981
kwanum:z.enpalma@galeon.com

Paris Zen Center
Head Temple, Europe
Graeyna Pn-ljDPSN

35 Rue de Lyon
75012 Paris, France
(33) 1-44-87-08-13
Fax (33) 1-44-87-09-07
perl:z.en@>yahoo.com

Pila Zen Group

Myo�lo�!::;';b {f��owska
ul. a.M. Kolbo 59 m. I
64·920 Pila. Poland
(067) 215-48-64

Prague Zen Center
Head Temple, Czech Republic
Zen Masin- WlI Bong

Kwan Um Zen, Pod Tmri 1

Prague 5, 15000, Czech Republic
(420) 2-4446-0852
(420) 2-2432-1409
maitbox@kwanumze.n.cz.

Riga Zen Center
Head Temple, Latvia
lin�R��::�'ltr.

Riga 1045, Latvia
(371) 7-325-348
(371) 7-391-328
onopa@parks.lv

Rz.esz6w Zen Group
Alehfl1ldrn PorterjDPSN

clo jeray Babiarz.
Zwiecayca. ul. 30·lecia 39
35·083 Rzeszcw, Poland

Saim Petersburg Zen Center
Head Temple, Russia

all��l'o��:':tmiru
Pavlovsk, Molchanova srr, 21/33
189623 Saint Petersburg, Russia
(7) 812-465-1113
kwanumspb@mail.ru

Szczecin Zen Group
. Myol�:���'�!z���skj ,

ul. WYLwolenia 34/27
71·500 Sxaecio', Poland
(48) 91-4227808
pomer@friko6.oner.pl

Saeged Sangha
ChongAn Sun;", jDPS

Farkas Sandor
Alsokikctoscr u. 7/d. rv/lO
6723 Szeged. Hungary
+36:30/903.8124
�ed@kwanumze.n.hu

Tarabdnya Zen Center

Ch°Tf,:;;:aS;��":iDPS
Szern Borbela ter 2.
2800 Tarabdnya, Hungary
+36/20.332.1952
tatabany:t@kvanum:z.e.n.hu

Ulianousk Zen Center
Zen Mf1Jt" Wu Bong

clo Pavel and Larisa Michin
ul. Lokomotivnaya 112,1
432012 Ulianousk, Russia

Vienna Zen Group
Head Temple, Austria

lill�:�: �=f�6fG
1010 �en, Austria
(43) 1-9676781
Fax (43) 1-9676781
lco_:z.en@hotmail.com

Vilnius Zen Center
Head Temple, Lithuania
MY071g 0" SU1,im jDPS

Rulikiskiu 19
Vilnius, Lithuania
(370-2) 345746
Fax (370-2) 345746
hubertasagne@takas.ir

Vilseck Zen Group
lin MillIn- Wu Bong

clo Kevin and Judy Folsom
josef-Hayden Srrasse I
Vilseck 92249. Germany
49-9662-700494
vilseckaengroupwyahoo.com

Warsaw Zen Center
Head Temple, Eastern Europe
Akhandm Porter jDPSN

04·962 Warsaw Falenica
u]. Malcwiejska 24, Poland
(48) 22-612-7223
Personal 48·22·872·0400
kwanum:z.en@janrar.e.Iektron.pl

Zagreb Zen Center
Head Temple, Croatia
lin Master Wu BOllg

c/o Emil Stimac-Vincens
Rapska u]. 24a
10000 Zagreb, Croatia
(385) (I) 611-34-16
esvince®public.srce.hr

Middle East
Tel Aviv Zen Cenrer
Zen Mf1Jur Wu Bong

64 Alenby Street
Tel Aviv 65812. Israel
(3) 510-7356
:z.endo@isdn.ner.il

Asia
�;;n�utX,o����:,�J!>�tc

17A Luk Wu
Lanrau Island, Hong Kong. China
(852) 2-891-9315
Fax (852) 2-575-0093
subong@ctimail.com

Hoeh Beng Zen Center
un �:��tJ:I�:�i:�;'bot

50300 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysla
(60) 3-292-9839
Fax (60) 3-292-9925
hoehbeng@honn:til.colll

Kye R)'Ollg S:thn Im'l Zen Cenrer/Mu Sang Sa
all Mf1Jur DIU BOIIg

g��I;]a�;�;lNon.S:tn Shi

Hyang-Han Ri, S:1.Il 51·9
320·910 R.O .. Korea
am" (82) 42-841-6084
Zen building (82) 42·841·1293
Fax (82) 42-841-1202
krnc@soback.kornet.ner

Seoul International Zen Center

�:tz;,:lr.!;;j;,;sjbps
Hwa Gye Sah

���S��k ��011�.071 Seoul, Korea
(82) 2-900-4326
Fax (82) 2-3297-5770
sitc@soback.kornet.net

Singapore Zen Center
Kwan Yin Chan Lin

G)'( /11,m S,mim jDPS
No. 195 Lavender Srreet
#01·01 Eminent Plata

[6�r�;�4��f58
Fax (65) 298-7457
kydzen@lsingnet.com.sg

�,�;b;:su��'Ja;;�7
32 Leighton Road
5/F Starlighr Hse
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong, China
(852) 2-891-9315
Fax (852) 2-575-0093
suoong@ctimaiLcom

Africa
The Dharma Cenrre
Head Temple, Africa
Hdlll DowlIryjDPSN

clo Heile a.nd Rodney Downey
26 White Sneer
Robertson, Cape 6705, SOUlh Africa
(27) 23-626-3515
r= (27) 23-626-3515
DHARMKEN@woridonline.co.u

Poplar Grove Zen Centre
Heila DowlleyjDPSN

clo Margie and Antony Osler
P.O. Box 232
Colesberg 5980, South Afric:l.
(27) 51-753-1356

Rcndebosch Dharma Centre
Heile DOWII? jDPSN

clo Marlize Meyer
6 Lulworrh Mansions
Saint Andrews Road
Rondebosch
Cape Town 7700, South Africa
(27) 21·686·3698 centre

(27) 21-790-5546 homo
rons@iafrica.com

Prison Groups
Adult Correctional Institution,

Rhode Island

Baker Correcdonallnsdrute, Sanderson,
Florida

Bay Stare Correctional Center, Norfolk,
Massachusetts

Coleman Federa1 Corrections Complex,
Florida

Cross City Correctional Institute, Florida
Gainesville Correctional Institute, Florida

Indiana State Prison, Michigan City
Lake Correctional Institute, Clermonl, F1orid:t

Lawtey Correcrionallnsrinne, Florida

Malmesbury Prison, South Afric:l.

Marion Correctional Institute, Florida

Massachusetts Tre:armenl Center, Bridgewater
MCI Norfolk. Massachusetu

Oxford Federal Penitentiary, Wisconsin

Putnam Correctional Institute, Palatka, Florida

Sumter Correcrjonallnstitute, Florid:!.

Tucker Maximum Security Prison, Arkans:u

Westville Correction:tI Center, Indiana

Zephyrhills Correcrionallnsrirule, Florida
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